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DflUG ADDICT PLEADS

FOR GOOD LONG TERM

Wail of Wasted Life Heard;
Then "120 Days."

EOTTLE BREEDS BRAVERY

Finn Stevedore, AVho Challenged All
Cops to Come On, Assessed $50

in Police Court.

"This here life is nothin but a gam-
ble. If you use your bean and sshoot
'em square you're bound to be ahead

'when you cash 'em in. but any bird
who figures he can crimp the aces or
deal from the bottom of the deck is
just a plain nut.

"I'm tellin' you, jurdge, I ain't played
the game accordin' to Hoyie, an' I
know. It was a long time back that I
figured a shot of 'morph' might give
me the edge, but look at me, your
honor; just see whta it's made of me."

George Cooley, morphine addict, with
chalk-whit- e face, sunken eyes and
twitching lips, presented a tragic ap-
pearance in police court yesterday as
he stood with trembling limbs waiting
more more to receive his "bit."

"I'm too far gone with the stuff now,
judge, for it to make any difference
what you do to me," he counseled the
court. "There was a time when I fig-ugr-

I might shake loose from the
habit, but it s too late now. Give me a
big jolt: send me up to the big house
for a two-ye- ar stretch. They ain't
nobody to weep over me: they ain't no-
body to pity me. I ain't carin' what
happens," he concluded as he sunk to
his seat.

Terhaps the drug-soake- d derelict was
even then just wearing off the effects
of another "shot." At any rate, it ap-
peared as though he were appealing for
pity; but Acting Judge Deich, who is
learned in the ways of police court
flotsam and jetsam, paid no heed to the
appeal.

"One hundred and twenty days,"
droned the court as he turned to his
docket; and the losing player in life's
big gamble tottered away on the arm of
a. jailor.

There's a potency to moonshine liquor
which converts cowards into braggarts
and weakings into men of daring.
Give a Finn stevedore a sufficient
quantity of this powerful iquid frlom
an iilcit sil and you wil find a rough-
neck roustabout who likes to yell:

"Bring on your whole blamed police
department. I'l lick 'em all."

Patrolman Sanders recently returned
from overseas, where he did his part
in bringing Fritz groveling to his
knees. He fought over there, and he's
just as willing to fight over here if the
opportunity presents itself.

Sanders was patrolling his beat early
Sunday morning when Jack Koski,
"hard-boile- Finn stevedore, ap-
proached him and wanted to fight.
Koski, said the officer, had been im-
bibing moonshine, but when the husky
patrolman accepted Jvoski's defi to
fight, another patrolman stepped in and
halted the match. Together, the patrol-
men handcuffed the unruly Finn and
irathered him in.

In police court yesterday Koski's
fighting proclivities cost him $50.
. "Maybe it will be a lesson to these
tough guys who think they can whip
the world," commented Judge Delch, as
Koski. by that time a lamblike pacilisl
winced painfully and left the room.

If you have friends who have i
well-guarde- d celler as a protection
against thirsty days, don't, in the name
of and
invelcrle them into letting you taste
samples of everything they've got. It
will onlv lead to trouble.

Cornell Hetland has friends, and his
friends have liquor.. Ha was a guest
at their home Saturday night. Hard
cider they quaffed during the "shank
of the evening." but as their thoughts
grew more mellow and their love 01
living more pronounced they set aside
the cider jug and brought forth the
wine. By that time they were in fine
fettle. And then, in order that all
guests might say a "pleasant time was
had by all" the genial hosts uncorked
a bottle of whisky. It was the last
word in bootlegging concoctions.

All might have been well had the
hosts then offered Hetland a place to
sleep for the remainder of the night,
but he fared forth during the early
morning hours and wended his uncer-
tain way homeward. An alert police-
man stumbled upon an inert body in
th dark shadows of the armory along
Eleventh street. He picked it up and
found it was Hetland.

With dark brown taste and fevered
brow. Hetland related his experiences
in police court yesterday, and so suc-
cessful was he as a narrator that the
court decreed he should pay t2b for
his night of fun.

Despite the seeming prevalence of
more conventional liquor, Duncan Mc-

Gregor prefers a bay rum highball.
McGregor comes to town every few
weeks and Joins the bay rum brigade.
He got the worst of a drinking bout
with the hair tonic Sunday, and the
worst of a talking bout with Judge
Deich yesterday. It was six days in
jail for him.

Frank Fry. aged 20, and' out of luck.
made the mistake of asking a couple of
policemen for the price of a meal. He
got his meal, all right, but it was the
kind thev feed prisoners at me city
jail, and the youngster faced Judge
Deich yesterday on a vagrancy charge.

Fry told a straightforward story and
then pleaded guilty, but the court re-

fused to accept the plea and discharged
the youth as not guilty.

"It won't do you any good to start
out I nlife with a police court convic
tion against you. and it may do you l

lot of good to start again with a clean
slate," said the judge, as he admonished
Fry to go out and get a job and etick
to it.

It isn't often that Plowden Stott. at
torney, appears in police court on busi-
ness, and when Pat O'Neil told police-
men in the corridors of the court that
he was looking for Mr. Stott they
thought so little of his story that he
was "vagged" forthwith. But Stott
showed up yesterday and convinced the
court that Pat was a truthful young
man. so the court permitted the wan
cierer to go his way on a suspended
temence of 120 days.

PROGRAMME TO BE FIXED

Ceatralia's Labor Day Celebration
Will Be Outlined Today.

CENTRA LJ A. Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) A programme for Centralia'a
lbor day celebration will be outlined
at a meeting to be held tomorrow night
by th-- committees on arrangements ap-
pointed by the Lewis County Central
Trades Council, under whose auspices
the celebration will be staged. The
following committees have been ap-
pointed:

Sports W. Dunning, W. V. Cales and
Carl Edleman.

tfitortainment U F. Dixoift, JT. &

Wells, J. H. Dennis and A. J. Cham-
bers.

Finance Mr. Sheldon, Jesse Downs
and Mr. Butterf ield.

Publicity 1. K. , Mr. Carron
and Mr. Brown.

Further committees will be appointed
at the meeting tomorrow night.

The Lewis County Pomona grange at
its quarterly meeting at Adna Satur-
day accepted an invitation to hold a
picnic at Riverside park in connection
with the local celebration. A com-
mittee of grangers will attend the
meeting tomorrow night. Grangers ot
adjoining counties will be invited to
participate.

MOTHERS ASKED TP HELP

MEMORIAL TO HOOD RIVER
SOLDIERS PLANNED.

Movement Started for Creation
Park Dedicated to Boys Who

Made Supreme Sacrifice.

Of

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Aug. 4. (Special.)
Mothers of Rood River soldiers have

been asked to assist in raising a fund
of $2000 for beautifying a memorial
park, dedicated to the county's eight
men who died in the great war, on
Ruthton promontory just west of the
city on the Columbia river highway.
More than 5300 was realized from the
sale of tags on July 4.

Dr. J. F. Watt, chairman of a com-
mittee promoting the memorial park
project, has written the soldier mothers
as follows:

"Do you want to consecrate the
heroic memory that your son and sons
of many another mother of Hood River
answered his country's call and offered
himself in defense of world democracy?

"Some mother's son did not return.
He made the supreme sacrifice. Would
you like to see this hero's name in-

scribed on an enduring bronze tablet,
set in everlasting stone, where in suc-
ceeding centuries ' ho who runs may
read?

'This the commercial club has
planned to do. It has appointed a com
mittee to get by popular subscription
some $2000 for the purpose.

"Our public-spirite- d citizen, O. P.
Babney, will give to the county the
promontory at the top of Ruthton hill.
Here bordering the greatest scenic
highway in the world, on a cliff above
the Columbia, commanding a magnifi-
cent panorama, will be a little park,
floored and bordered with unchanging
rock and embellished with a beautiful
picture that time can not mar or

"Here on a bronze tablet fixed in
stone you may inscribe a tribute to
Hood River's soldier boys and dedicate
this great cliff an altar stone to those
heroes that rest over there.

"We are asking the mothers to help
us get the money. Enclosed are memo
rial tags. Sell them to your neighbors
at $1 each. They will be glad to wear
them.

50 BOYS ENJOY OUTING

Lewiston Scouts Establish Camp on
Edge of Wooded Lake.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Aug. 4. (Special.)
During- the past three weeks more

than 50 boy scouts have enjoyed the
or life at Camp Waha, where

the Nez Perce-Asoti- n County Council
of Boy Scouts has established a perma
nent camp site. Under the direction of
Gordon B. Clarke, scout executive, as-
sisted by scoutmasters from Lewiston,
the boys have made a splendid camp
which gives the appearance of a "tent
city" as one approaches it by boat. It
is on the upper edge of the lake in the
midst of the timber. A playground has
been made in an open space among the
trees.

Besides playing games, attending to
camp duties, taking setting up exer-
cises, drills and daily swims, the boys
have gone on several long hikes over
the nearby mountains.

SNAKE TO GET MORE BOATS

Veteran Masters to Establish Line
for TTpper Reaches District.

LEWISTON", Idaho, Aug. 4. (Special.)
The rapid growth of freight and pas

senger business on the upper Snake
river has culminated in the organiza- -
ion of a company to be known as the

Snake River Boat company, which will
operate a fleet of large launches be-
tween Lewiston and. points on the river
up to 50 miles from Lewiston.

Captain E. G. McFarlane and Alfred
Peterson, who have long been running
boats on the river, will direct the af
fairs of the new company, and their
first step is to build a new steel boat
for the up-riv- er run. This will be about
56 feet long, of light draft, and with
a capacity of ten tons of freight.

Men to Organize.
THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 3. (Spe

cial.) An invitation has been extended
to former service men of The Dalles
and vicinity to attend a meeting
Wednesday evening in the circuit court
room for the purpose of organizing a
local chapter of the American Legion
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CHINESE GARDENER LEPER

SUFFERER IX STOCKADE XEAR
OLYMPIA'S CENTER.

Pekln's Consul Refuses Deportation.
Federal Aid Fails; Victim

Talks of Suicide.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Aug. 4. (Special.)
By direction of the state board of

neaitn, Ihurston county authorities
have built a stockade in which to iso-
late a Chinese gardener afflicted with
what the state board diagnoses as
leprosy. He has been raising and ped-
dling vegetables here for six years.

The site of the stockade. In which it
is proposed to allow him space to grow
garden for his own use, is but a few
blocks from the business center and
not far from one of the city schools, on
lots owned by the county. Against in
creasing indignation and protest, county and city officials declare they haveappealed in vain to federal and state
authorities for means of deporting the
leper without other effect than receiv-
ing orders to isolate him in Olympia.
The Chinese consul at Seattle is re
ported to have refused deportation on
account of the sufferer's having lived
more than five years in this country.
and the federal immigration department
is said to have declared itself helpless
in the matter. City officials are ex
pecting strong protest when the city
council meets tomorrow night.

Although the Chinese had been treat
ed by a local physician for severalyears for a visible infection, of the
hands, his true condition was not dis-
covered until lately when Dr. Kenneth
L. Partlow returned from the war and
made an examination, which subsequent analysis verified.

When informed that he was to be
confined within the stockade the suf
ferer indicated that he would kill him
self rather than remain shut up for the
reiit of his life.

"BUS" WARRANTS HELP UP

JUDGE STAPLETOX ISSUES OR
DER AGAINST COUNTV CLERK.

Attorney J. YV. Kaste Secures Tem
porary Ruling Restraining Pay-

ment of Commissioners' Bills.

Presiding Judge Stapleton scarcely
had taken his seat in the courtroom
yesterday morning when Attorney
John W. Kaste, "watch-
dog of the public funds," demanded hissignature to a temporary restraining
order, preventing County Clerk Bever-idg- e

from giving out warrants total-
ing $331.50 to the firms which sold 15
books of gasoline tickets to County
Commissioners Hoyt, Holman and
Muck.

The order was granted and the hear-
ing set for Friday, August 15, on which
day Kaste will argue that the injunc-
tion should be made permanent, on the
ground that the county commissioners
lack the authority to expend public
funds for gasoline used on pleasure
trips in their private automobiles as
well as occasional county business.

This is the first of numerous actions
threatened by the attorney as a tax
payer, in the near iuiure. te nas an-

nounced that he also will seek to pre
vent the commissioners and district at
torney from receiving to0 a month
from the interstate bridge fund for
services, and School Director 1 nomas
from collecting an expense account
turned in following a trip east.

BAKER BLAMED FOR PRICES
Washington Kepresentative Has Plan

to Solve Living Cost.
SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 4. John W.

Summers, rcoresen tati ve In congress
announced here today that he is working
on a plan to help meet the problem or
the hiEh cost of living and which he
exnects to announce shortly.

He laid to the war department part
of the blame for high prices, declai
ms 16 men have been engaged since
last December in hauling out food
nroducts sDoiled in the war depart
mtnt'a storehouse at Washington and
which would have been available for
the oeople if distributed last winter.

Representative Summers was guest
of honor at a dinner here tonight and
left afterward for his home at Walla
Walla.

Official Casualty Report.

following casualties are
THE by the commanding general
of the American expeditionary forces:

Died from wounds, 4: died from acciden
and other causes, 9; died of diseas, 8
wounded severely, 18; wounded (degree un
determined), 7; wounded sllgntly, ou
tal. OS.

Total number of casualties to date, includ
ini? those reported above
Killed in action (including 3S2 at sea) 34.426
Died from wounds 13,11::
Died of disease 23.54
Died from accident and other causes. 5,11)8

Captain E. J. Eivers, state chairman of Wounded in action (over 83 per cent
the American lotzion, will preside. returned to duty) 214.1H17
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MlHlng in action (not including Pris-
oner released and returned...... l.r25
Total to date 2U2.033

North wrtrn Men. '
Patterson. LewiB B.. Oeorge Patterson, Ko- -

shia. Idaho, wounded severely.
Palmer, John v., Mrs. Lottie Palmer, Ta- -

coma. Wash., wounded slightly.
Died from wnandv

Frederikson, August, Delhi. Minn.
Lee, Wilton H.. Anderson. S. C.
limine, William. Philadelphia. Pa.
Olansen. Jay H-- . Brooklyn. X. Y.

lird from accident and other rautteaBrooks, Chester A., Oreknob, N. C.
Gardner, William K., Battle Creek, Mich.
Kozloski. John, Baltimore, Md.

Hied of dlsea
Burke, Mary J. (Nurse). Chelsea. Mass.
Pane, Charlie, Carthape, Tex.
Watson, Paul. Karmsville, Va.

Wotinded severely
Farrar. J. M. Jr. (I.t.). Brooklyn, N. T.Ryan. Charles w. (Lt. ), Wathena. Kan.Smith. LelRh (I.t.), La Porte City. la.
Winter. James (Lt.), Ontario, Canada.
Wallace. D. K. (Sgt.), Washington, 1). C.
Reynolds. E. P. Cpl.), Kast Lynn. Mass.
Paterson. J. J. (Set.), Wilmette. 111.
Ferrell, John S., News Ferry. Va.
Patterson, Lewis B.. Koshia. Idaho.Smith, John, Sedgwick, Ark.
Witt. Joe A. P., Irvine, Ky.
Hartwell, Albert S.. Tonlca. 111.
Lannoye, William. Churches Ferry. N. Dak..Majors. liuaiii. tiraham. Kv.
Srhmltt. Nicholas. Chicago, 111.
Stuart, A. A., Kankin, Tenn.Williams, L. R.. East Syracuse, N. Y.
Wilson. Ante Olla. Foules, La.

Wounded (dcrree nnrlftirminMhJames, R. p. Cpl., Mayette. Kan.
ovoid. Theodore ICol.i. Ruflil s ti.uBuchanan. 1. II.. Kevil. Kv.

Costello, E. T.. St. Louis. Mo.
Weir. T. J.. Silverton, Tex.
McKee, John J., New York, X. Y.
Shafer, Ernest, Dora. Ark.

Wounded Mlifrhtl.v
Cox. W. E. (Lt.). New York, M. Y.
Cox. W. W. (Lt ). Charlotte. N. C.
Castle. H. D.. (Lt. ), Rochester. N. Y.
Morrow. W. J. (Lt.), East Albla. la.
tleindlrk, J. H. (master eng.). Louisville, Ky.
Llpocky, J. J. (Cpl.. Cleveland. O.

SUMMER RESORTS
HOTEL SEASIDE

Formerly Hotel Moore.

Most
direct

take highway,

Everyone
Goes to

The best of every-
thing to eat, pre-
pared in way

best. The
Hazelwood will
welcome you in
Portland.

388 Washington

127 Broadway

ECOLA INN (Cannon Beach)
II. Mgr.

OCEAN VIEW.
Dance Tennis Courts. Pool

Barber Shop, Bus meets
ail trains Seaside. Write for reser-
vations.

EC OLA.

Main and War Tjtndlngs-- A 1422

Str. Georgiana
Alder Dock at 7 Re-

turning, leaves Astoria 2 ex-
cept Monday.

leaves Portland dally, except Sun-
day, at b
Undine leaves Astoria dally T

KECANICUM INN XE2a
Sun

Noted for Home-Cook- ed Meala.
MISS UAMANN. Prop-- Oregea.

PACIFIC VIEW HOTEL
Furnished tents for house-
keeping. Facing ocean. Address

p, HftMHKsr Hon, Prop, Or.
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BETTER than olive oil

for salads; Equal to
butter for cooking.
Better than lard any
compound.
Because its Purity Uni-
formity Quality Flavor
, Great Economy.

Alfd (Cpl.), Mich,
Ens ley, S. (Cpl.). Ky.

(Cpl.). Pa.
J. J. Jhlass.

Duerr, Charles, Iomlra. Wis.

or

of
in

Kennett,
Hibbard, Arthur, Newark, N. J.

68-pag- Beautifully Illustrated.
today.

PRODUCTS REFIMXG CO.
Box

Kalama:;oo,
McKay.
Shevlin. (was.),
Hansen, Walter,
Hurley, Edward, A., Oohoes, N. T .

Johnson, Andrew, Minn.
Kelly, H Allston, Mans.

i i i

Cal.

,antz, Delmar R., Pa.
Malerli. Arturo, Paw tucket, R. I.
Xuiyan, John, Philadelphia.

A. R.. ntroit-- , Mich.
Witt, Joe P.. Irvine, Ky.

0. 161 New City

Brinkert,

John Republic.
Andover,

John

Borchardt, I,. K., Conn.
Dillon, W. R., Chicago.
rodd, J. E.. Pallas, Ga.
Fuller, 7.anslnR, Mich.
Harried, M., Bennettsvitle. 3.
Hayes, J. II., Winona.

ney, James, Birmingham, Ala,
Karper, O. Alliance,
Koennicke. Paul A., .Ferrtam, Aiinn.
Little. William E., Iron Wia.
McHuRh, Patrick. Prifton, Pa.
Midnoult. Phlllas, Worcester. Mass.
Murphy. John E., Midland, Mich.
Neib-arger- B., O.
Nelson. Robert, Plummer, Minn.
Palmer. John V.. Tacoma.
Pape. William G., Oakland, Cal.
Pooler. Benjamin H., Herkimer, N.
Pooloch, Stanley, Detroit.
Sal berg. Victor O.. Sutton, Neb.
Smith. Joss if D.. Coleman. Okla.
St ana berry, Alva, Mount Orb. o.
Stover, Foster. 1A vinpston, Tenn.
Vella, Sieve. Luxor, Pa.
V hi taker. Charles O.. Minn.

Wilson, George, Columbus. Ga.
T(ed from accident and other cannon

Warinc. Thomas P. Sgt., Brooklyn, N. V.
Carstensen, William (Wag.). Lcnison, la.
Garrett. Taylor Hurra . 1.
Lyons. Bernard M., Pontine, III.
Si in lei e. Giuseppe, Chicago.

Wiiliam,
Died l!ueGeorge. William (Capt.),
Tenn.

P.

Minn.

Ohio.

Farr. W. (T. M. A.). New York.
Peppers, Fred, H anna berry. Ark.
Reese, Alfred J.. Mount Carmel, Pa.
Coleman. Mack IT., Benton, La.

Wounded slightly
Foicar-Hi- . Luii. Chicago.

OVERrut; ocean
Beach. Oregon.

spot on the south shore, eltuated at the water's edge. Reached
via the S., P. St 8. Ry. from Portland to Seaside, also Str. and
O.-- R. N. boats Astoria, where the A. J. Auto Co. makes for
Hotel Seaside. Autolsts beautiful River which

at Hotel Seaside. features are golfing, surf
bathing, trout fishing, bowling, dancg, etc. application. A. S. Hogue
of Nortonia Hotel, manager.
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Rosa Elliott,
FULL

Pavilion. and
Billiards, etcat

OREGON.

1422-Asto-ria

Leaves St. X. M. dally.
P. il. Uaily
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P.M.
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L&ree Parlors. Beautiful Grounds.
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CORN

York

K. Covington,

A.
Waterbury,

L.
C. C

River.

Harvey Alexandria,

T.

Magnolia.

F.
I., 10,

Pitzslmmons, Bridgeport, Conn.

C. Chattanooga,
George C.

lonKWO

Sea.lde. Clatsop

delightful
Georglana

& to connections
Columbia ter-

minates Attractive motoring,
Rates on

Leave ROUTLEDGE SEED St FLORAI. CO,
143 SECOND ST.. phones Main 173.
tor Arrah Vannah. Walches. Tawneys and
Rhododendron. Round trip $6. Government
Camp 98.60. Owned and operated by lrvlns
ton Uarace A Auto Co., Inc. J. L S. Snead.
Prea-Ms- r. Phones E. 135, EL Htn
and Broadway, "alake reservations in
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I CLOUD CAP INN h
OREGON'S most scenic resorts,

respectively 2800 and
6000 feet up the slope of Mount
Hood. Take auto, stage or trainvia Hood liiver and P a r k d a I e.
Come and rest and play. Forr e s e r vations address Homer A
Rogers, Park. dale. Oregon. Tele-
phone Hood Kiver .Exchange,
Udell 314.

HOTEL Gl'LER.
J. E. Reynold!, Prop., Ouler. Wash.

IN THE PICTLRKSWLB TROUT LAKE
VALLEY. Side trips by auto or horseback
to Lava Caves, Ice Caves. Indian Race
Track. Steamboat etc. MT. ADAMS
AUTO ROAD TO MORRISO.V VALLEY, at
the very base of the mountain. GOOD
TKOl'T FISHING, Tennis, Croquet Grounds i

and Swimming Pool In connection. AMUSci- -
M EXT HA I'L with dancing, bowling ana
billiards near hotel. Rates: $2.50 per day.
J12 per week. Sunday dinners, 75c.

The Jewett Farm Resort
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
"Atop the Columbia Highlands"

YOU WILL E.NJOV
Views of Columbia Gorge. The pines ana
firs. Cottages with fireplaces. Tents. Fresh
vegetables. Fruits. Home cooking. Tripe
(exir; to Mount Adama and Trout Lake.
Accessible by train boat, two highway.
Write for reservations. Opens June It.
White Salmon. W'ash.

RHODODENDRON INN, MT. HOOD

Oregon's moft beautiful mountain resort on
the Zigzag river and Still creek, in the ever-
green forests near the foot of Mount Hood;
large cemented swimming pool, modern dance
hall, saddle horses, tennis, croquet, fishing.
Rates $4 per day. SIS to $21 per week.

or Auto tetajce Call East 133 or Main 331.
MBS. EMU, FRANZETTI, Proprietor.

Zigzag, Oregon.

The Shelburne
(TENTH SEASOX)

Long distance telephone In hotel. Two
blocks from ocean. Buy your ticket to
Shelburne utation. Write for reservations.
American plan.

X. liOAJtKa, &e View, WiU.

m Wonderful
Cook Book

Cummins, Bert A., Chicago.
CORRECTIONS.

Pled disrate previously reported died
of wounds
Kchlf fern. Roy, Tarklo. Mo.

Killed action, previously reported
Pichezzl, Constantino, Philadelphia,

Returned previously reported

Elmer Moines,
action, previously reported

wounded severely
kosztoweki. (Mech), Carthage,

wounds, previously reported
g in action

Heberer, Arthur
Hemenway, George Carlsbad,

ounded severely, previously reported
missing action
Zdrajewski. Vincent, Toledo,

Wounded slightly, previously reported
missing action-Pri- nce,

Wounded (degree undetermined), previous- -
y reported missing action
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In died
Pa.

to duty,
died
Cline. H., Pes Iowa.

Killed in

Peter N. "V.

Iied of mba- -
n

E-- , Ulm, Ark.
A., X. M.

i
in

O.

in
Van, Picy, W. Va.

in
Plonsky, John L., LeSueur Center, Minn.
Shan da., Joseph J., Philadelphia. Pa.

Returned to duty, previously reported miss
ing ill action
Guthey. Andrew 3., Brooklyn. N. J.

Krroneously reported died of disease
Btirke. Mary A., Silver Sprtncs. Sask., Can.

1
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a And

Bakery

Killed in previously reported, died s
S., Ala.

Killed in previously reported!
in action
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There Is One
SAFE PLACE

to buy your piano
We sell Knabe, Auto-piano- s,

and standard in-

struments. We terms.

oUrymoTtWotfc c&Go
J'MWU. ofJ

Sole Knabe Representatives
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Coca-Col- a is a perfect
answer to thirst that no
imitation can satisfy.

Coca-Col- a quality, recorded
in the public taste, is what
holds it above imitations.

j'' Demand the genuine by full name
I

'f"?',
v

-- nickname encourage tubititution. J j

i Mmk y
' lfry, The Coca-Col- a Ra

M WM ATLANTA, GA.
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Franz' Whole Wheat
is good for the kiddies

good for the
grown - ups. Builds
Brain and Brawn.

loaf today.
you'll serve it often.
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